Mississippi School Nurse Association

21st Annual 2014 MSNA Spring Conference

“Contributing to the Health and Well-being of all Students with Integrity and Excellence”

Agenda

Wednesday April 9, 2014

10:00-1:00  Executive Board Meeting - The Grand Hotel
2:00-5:00  Registration - Convention Center Lobby
3:30:5:00  Natchez Trace Exhibit Hall Open for Vendor Set-up
2:00 -5:00  Pre-Conference Breakout Sessions - Second Floor Convention Center

Session I  2:00-3:15

Pediatric Physical Assessment:  New Orleans Room
What Every School Nurse Needs to Know!
Alecia Hollis, RN, MSN

NCSN Panel Discussion  Baton Rouge Room
Lara Baker, RN, NCSN
Traci Easterling, RN, BSN, NCSN
Donnis Harris, RN, MSN, NCSN
Stephanie Parrish, BSN, NCSN
Estelle Watts, RN, MSN, NCSN

Sugar: The Bitter Truth About Children and Heart Disease  St Francisville Room
Connie Grantham, RN, BSN, CLS, FNLA

Tobacco 101  Vicksburg Room
Kim T. Bridge, RN

Session II  3:30-4:45

Repeat Session I

4:45-5:00  Evaluations
5:00-6:00  Visit the Vendors - Natchez Trace Exhibit Hall

6:00-7:30  Welcome Reception at the Natchez Visitor Center. Refreshments will be served.
Thursday April 10, 2014
(Complimentary breakfast provided by The Grand with room reservation.)

7:00 - 8:00 Registration - Convention Center Lobby
7:30 - 8:15 Visit the Vendors - Natchez Trace Exhibit Hall
8:15- 8:30 Welcome - Natchez Trace Exhibit Hall
   Sheri Shelby, RN, MSNA President
8:30 - 9:45 School Nurses: The Future Begins Now
   Donna Mazyck, MS, BSN, RN, NCSN, NASN Executive Director
9:45 -10:15 Break/Visit the Vendors Natchez Trace Exhibit Hall
10:15-11:15 What Your Data Tells Us: Utilization Implications
   Estelle Watts, RN, MSN, NCSN, MDE-Office of Healthy Schools
11:15-11:30 Break
11:30-1:00 Awards Luncheon - Natchez Trace Exhibit Hall
1:00-1:30 Break/Visit the Vendors Natchez Trace Exhibit Hall
1:30-2:45 Leadership Conversations
   Donna Mazyck, MS, BSN, RN, NCSN, NASN Executive Director
2:45-3:00 Break
3:00-4:15 School Telehealth: Bridging the Healthcare Gap
   Tearsanee Carlisle Davis, DNP, NP
4:15-4:45 Evaluations
4:45-5:30 Regional Breakouts - Meet your fellow school nurses! Locations TBA.

Friday, April 11, 2014
(Complimentary Breakfast Provided by The Grand with room reservation.)

8:00-8:15 Welcome - Natchez Trace Exhibit Hall
   Sheri Shelby, RN, MSNA President
8:15-9:30 Drug and Alcohol Treatment Services for the School Age Population
   Shane Garrard, MSW
9:30-9:45 Break
9:45-11:00 MSNA Business Meeting and Elections
11:00-12:15 Giving Out Requires Getting In
   Rita Sweatt - Motivational Speaker
12:15-12:45 Evaluations - CEUs